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Abstract 
Interactions are considered between a mov-
ing, alkali-metal seeded, dense plasma and a 
metallic electrode whose surface properties are 
influenced by the absorption of seed particles. The 
plasma behavior is governed by a set of differenti-
al equations, which are coupled to the surface 
through the boundary conditions. These conditions 
are obtained by utilizing the particle desorption 
rate expressions of Levine and Gyftopoulos. The 
solution of the problem yields the state of the sur-
face as well as the spatial distribution of plasma 
properties. In particular, electrode voltage drops 
are predicted, which indicate whether the elec-
trode operates in a thermionic or arc mode. The 
method has been applied to a potassiwn-seeded 
argon plasma in contact with a tungsten electrode 
in a stagnation flow geometry. The results show 
that the plasma - surface interaction may lead to 
large electrode currents at moderate voltage drops. 
These currents can be up to an order of mag-
nitude greater than what the random electron cur-
rent would be at the surface under conditions of 
perfect thermodynamic equilibrium at the surface 
temperature. R.esults of a comparable experiment 
show reasonably good agreement with the theory. 
I. Introduction 
Metallic electrodes used in MHD devices 
conduct electricity by the streaming of internal 
free electrons. Currents in the plasma, on the 
other hand, have contributions due to the motion of 
both electrons and ions. By continuity, the total 
current cannot change across the plasma _ elec-
trode interface. On the cathode, this condition 
can be satisfied in two ways: (a) through the 
emission of electrons from the surface by some 
process (e. g. thermionic, field, or photoelectric 
emission), or (b) through the recombination of in-
cident ions at the surface. Since in the bulk of the 
plasma electron currents are far greater than are 
ion currents, usually the emissive mechanism 
dominates. The recombination mechanism may 
become important if substantial ionization occurs 
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in the cathode sheath, increasing the ion current 
at the expense of electron current. 
In the case of thermionic emission, the 
emitted electron current is limited by the surface 
work function and surface temperature. Once the 
current passing through the electrode reaches 
this limit, no further increase of current can be 
accomplished by increasing the plasma _ electrode 
voltage: any additional potential difference will 
simply increase the cathode voltage drop (V c) 
that exists acros s a thin electric boundary layer 
adjacent to the surface, without appreciably in-
fluencing either the bulk of the plasma or the cur-
rent passing through it. Experience also shows 
that at high values of cathode drop the electron 
emission will no longer be reasonably uniform 
over the surface; rather it will concentrate in 
small, intensely heated arc spots. The uniformly 
emitting cathode is commonly referred to as one 
operating in the thermionic mode, while the non-
uniform emission is usually called an arc mode. 
High cathode drops are undesirable in 
many MHD devices since they reduce the electri-
cal efficiency and increase the heat loss to the 
wall. The presence of arc spots greatly accel-
erates the erosion and hence reduces the lifetime 
of electrodes, while further increasing heat losses 
due to the concentrated local heating of the walls. 
The large degrees of ionization in the vicinity of 
the spots conswne useful energy and degrade per-
formance accordingly. These factors all point to 
the need for electrodes capable of passing high 
currents at low cathode drops. 
It is well known that alkali metals (com-
monly used to seed MHD generator plasmas) re-
act chemically with the cathode surface to form an 
ads~rbed layer. This layer reduces the effective 
work function of the surface, which in turn greatly 
increases the maximum electron emission rate for 
a given surface temperature. 
It is the purpose of this paper to show that 
the complex interactions between a seeded, non-
equilibriwn plasma and an alkali metal-covered 
electrode are such that the thermionic mode of 
operation can be maintained at currents greatly in 
. exces s of the electron current emitted from the 
surface under conditions of thermal equilibrium. 
It is found that both the emis sive and recombination 
mechanisms play important roles in bringing about 
this situation. 
The theory presented in this paper is a re-
sult of a merger between results taken from sur-
face and plasma physics, which allows a prediction 
of cathode voltage drops as a function of surface 
temperature and total electrode current for a 
specified plasma composition, temperature, and 
density. By requiring the cathode drop to be suf-
ficiently low, quantitative conditions are delineated 
within which a cathode is expected to operate in the 
thermionic mode. 
The theory as sumes the plasma to be suf-
ficiently weakly ionized to make the heavy particle 
flow and temperature fields uncoupled from the mo-
tion of seed particles, so that they may be initially 
specified. Finite rate volume ionization and re-
combination is taken into account. 
The theory has been applied to a tungsten 
cathode in a stagnation flow geometry, a situation 
which could be conveniently duplicated experi-
mentally. ,The experimental results agree with 
the predictions of the theory within a factor of two 
for conditions where a low cathode drop (V c <10 V) 
is predicted. If V c is predicted to be high, then 
certain assumptions of the present theory are vio-
lated and the theory is expected to break down. 
The experiments indicate that under such conditions 
the cathode works in the arc mode. The existence 
of concentrated emission is not predicted by this 
theory, but its breakdown is a convenient indication 
of the possible development of arc spots. 
II. General Description of Coupling Effects 
It is known 1 that nearly all seed particles, 
whether charged or not, are adsorbed to the sur-
face, due to the large affinity between alkali metal 
and the metallic electrode. This adsorption re-
sults in partial or complete coverage of the sur-
face, even if the partial pressure of the seed is 
below the saturation pressure determined by the 
wall temperature. The surface layer, character-
ized by the degree of coverage (a), determines a 
greatly modified work function. Together with the 
wall temperature (T ), a also determines the rate 
of emission for electi-ons (\Ie' no. Icm2 , sec) 
and the rates of desorption for ions and atoms (\Ii 
and va' respectively). These emission rates can 
be calculated for any refractory metal partially 
covered with monatomic metallic particles as func-
tions of 8 and Tw ' using the relations given by 
Levine and Gyftopoulos 2 - 5 • Application of these 
relations to the case of potassiwn-covered tungsten 
yielded the electron emission S curves of Fig. 1, 
which also shows all available experimental data. 
Note that the parameter is atom arrival rate, as 
customary, and that the high current data were ob-
tained in the present experiment. The comparison 
is favorable over nine orders of magnitude of cur-
rent densities, although the low current density 
part of the curves is displaced by about lOOoK. 
The good agreement increases our confidence that 
the ion and atom desorption rates (for which no 
comparable experimental results seem to be avail-
able) will also be correct. 
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If the plasma is thought to be in thermody-
namic equilibrium with the surface at the temper-
ature Tw (i. e., the net flux of any species to the 
wall is zero), then the degree of coverage is de-
termined solely by balancing the incident and de-
sorbed seed atom fluxes at the surface9 : v (8. T ) 
- a w 
= '4 E:anc(Tw)Cs(Tw); E:a being the ratio of seed 
atom to carrier atom densities!... nc the nwnber 
density of carrier atoms, and C s the mean 
Ithermal speed of seed atoms. Having determined 
e from this implicit, transcendental relation, the 
emitted electron current density can be computed 
as Jez(Tw ' E:al = eVe(Tw ' 8 l. A Jez(Tw ' E:al plot. 
such as the one shown on Fig. 2, may be looked 
upon as the high pressure equivalent of electron 
emission S curves familiar from low-pressure 
plasma work. The main difference between the 
two is that in the latter case the arrival rate is 
considered an independent parameter, whereas on 
Fig. 2 the arrival rate is dependent on Tw' and 
E:a is considered to be independent. Figure I was 
drawn for atmospheric plasma pressure. At low 
temperatures, the surface is almost fully covered 
and the work function is that of pure potassiwn 
(denoted as "K limit"), whereas at high tempera-
tures the surface is practically bare and the work 
function of tungsten is the controlling parameter 
("W -limit"). In between, the competiton between 
rising temperature and decreasing coverage re-
sults in a current maximum and minimum as shown. 
J ez is a convenient reference value for 
emitted currents. It should be remembered that 
it corresponds to equilibriwn coupling between 
plasma and surface, which implies zero net cur-
rent; the emis sion is exactly balanced by the 
electron flux arriving from the equilibriwn plasma. 
If the temperature of the bulk plasma devi-
ates from the wall temperature, the arriving ran-
dom atom flux still depends on Tw ' since in the 
dense plasmas considered here the thermal bound-
ary layers are much thicker than the mean free 
path,and therefore the gas and wall temperatures 
at the wall are the same. 
If a voltage is imposed externally between 
the plasma and the electrode, the arrival rate of 
the (uncharged) seed atoms is not directly influ-
enced, so one might expect that the coverage, and 
hence the surface work function, also remains un-
changed. If it would, then J ez would represent 
the maximum possible electron current at the 
given Tw temperature: the electrode character-
istic curve would saturate and the cathode drop 
V c would approach infinity at this current. How-
ever, this is not what actually happens. 
In equilibrium, the incident and emitted 
fluxes of each individual species are strictly bal-
anced. If a net current flows, one can only say that 
in steady state there can be no net accumulation of 
seed particles at the wall, and therefore the net 
flux of heavy particles to the wall must balance the 
net flux of heavies away from it. This condition 
quickly leads to the requirement 
r - r. (1) 
aw lW 
where r sw is the net flux of the s species at the 
wall (s = a, i, e for seed atoms, seed ions, and 
electrons). This means that there is, in general, 
a net seed atom flux, and hence a neutral seed 
atom density gradient near the wall and that the 
diffusion of atoms is an integral part of the entire 
problem. The atom diffusion equation must be 
solved simultaneously with the plasma - surface 
problem, subject to the appropriate boundary con-
ditions, eq. (1) being one of these. 
It follows that in the case of a net current, 
the degree of coverage on the cathode surface is 
incluenced not only by the atom flux but also by the 
collected ion flux. Although the ion flux may be 
much smaller than the electron flux at the cathode, 
the coverage can nevertheless be increased con-
siderably, since the incoming ion flux is counter-
balanced only by the outward diffusion of seed 
atoms, which may be quite slow. Furthermore, 
the ion flux at the surface can be increased greatly 
over its value in the bulk plasma due to convection 
and ionization effects in the ambipolar (charge-
neutral) region of the electric boundary layer. 
A second, minor factor contributing to the 
increase of maximum possible current in the case 
of nonzero net currents is the Schottky effect. The 
large positive space charge in the sheath (charge-
separated) region of the electric boundary layer 
gives rise to large electric fields at the wall (Ew )' 
These fields may be large enough to increase the 
emitted electron flux due to the Schottky effect. In 
this case, \Ie is given as \le(S, Tw)AE(Ew ' Tw )' 
where AE is the Schottky correction. 
In order to give a preliminary idea about 
the tremendous influence of these effects, Fig. 3 
displays pictorially the cathode voltage drop V c as 
a function of J c (the net electron current) and Tw' 
Figure 3 is an end result of the present theory, 
taking into account all the above discus sed effects, 
which clearly represent non-equilibrium coupling. 
If the coverage would stay at the equilibrium 
value, then V c would go to infinity at Jc(Tw) = 
Jez(Tw ), in accordance with our arguments pre-
sented before. In graphic terms, this means that 
a vertical "wall" would appear on Fig. 3, built onto 
the € a = .004 curve of Fig. 2. One could not in-
crease J c over this value, no matter how large 
voltage would be imposed across the plasma _ 
surface system. 
The combined action of increased coverage 
due to incident ions and Schottky effect changes 
this situation drastically. At about 16000 K, a g¥ 
is cut in the "wall, " and over about 10 amps/cm 
an entire new region of low cathode-drop (i. e. , 
thermionic) operation comes into existence. This 
region would be wholly absent without non-equilib-
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rium coupling effects. It has a far-reaching sig-
nificance from the viewpoint of practical MHD 
generators: it means that (a) efficient thermionic 
operation is possible at large currents, and that 
(b) by the simultaneous control of wall temperature 
and total current, this lar ge current regime can be 
reached after start-up without even temporary op-
eration in the arc mode. 
The V c(Jc' Tw) function depends sensitively 
on the choice of collision cross-sections required 
to calculate relevant diffusion coefficients. For 
some choices the gap may not exist, but a high 
current thermionic region always seems to be 
present. 
III. Description of Analytical Work 
It will be assumed that all mean free paths 
are much smaller than the extent of the charge -
separated (sheath) region. Furthermore, the 
sheath is assumed to be thin compared to the elec-
trical boundary layer, within which appreciable 
variation of charged particle density occurs. It is 
noted that the sheath thickness can be several 
orders greater than the Debye length based on 
bulk plasIna properties (h
een
). A sheath thickness 
is, however, correctly estimated by the Debye 
length, if it is based on some representative local 
electron density within the sheath. Failure to dis-
tinguish between these two scales led to erroneous 
justification of the "free-fall" sheath models by 
some authors in the past. 
The smallness of the mean free path justi-
fies the continuum formalism. The as sumptions of 
steady state, incompressible fluid, no magnetic 
fields, lead to the following equations governing the 
plasma phase, in MKS units: 
Conservation of Species 
~. Vn 
s 
11 
s 
(s=i,e,a) (2) 
where u is the known viscous, neutral flow field, 
f s is the flux of the s species, and hs is the net 
production rate of s species per unit volume. 
Particle Flux Equation 
Conservation of Inomentum is accounted for 
by the particle flux equation: 
f = -D (Vn +2 n V<I» 
s s s kT s (3) 
s 
where qi = e, qe = -e, qa = 0, and Ds is the 
Inutual diffusion coefficient of the s species. The 
mobilities have been related to the diffusion coef-
ficients by Einstein's relation. It should be noted 
that eq. (3) is valid only if the species distribution 
functions deviate from Maxwellian only mildly, 
which will not be true for electrons and ions in a 
very strong electric field. 
Poisson's Equation 
€ V2 <1> 
o 
-e(n.-n ) 
1 e 
(4) 
where £0 is the permittivity of free space, cj> is 
the electric potential, and only singly ionized posi-
tive ions are considered. 
The ions and neutrals are assumed to be in 
translation equilibrium at the neutral temperature,. 
Tn' while the electrons and excited states are in 
thermal equilibrium at a different temperature, 
T e' T e is governed by the electron energy equa-
tion, and its value in the bulk plasma was deter-
ulined following the procedures used by Cool • 
Due to the large electron thermal conductivity, 
the electron temperature stays constant at the 
bulk value throughout the electric boundary layer 
for sheath voltage drops less than about two volts. 
The electron energy equation in the electric bound-
ary layer will therefore be conveniently replaced 
by the Te = Tero ::: constant assumption. The 
electron production term for three-body recombi-
nation and thermal electron impact ionization is 
2 
n ::: y(T In enS h (T }-n n.], 
e ee aae el 
where nSaha is the electron number density evalu-
ated by the Saha equilibrium relation. The re-
combination coefficient, '(, is given by Cool6 for 
potassium. The ion and atom production terms 
are directly related by ne = ni = -na' 
Using these production terms, eqs. (21, (3), 
and (4) can be reduced to four coupled partial dif-
ferential equations for the potential and the three 
species densities. This system of equations must 
be complemented by an appropriate set of boundary 
conditions. For Simplicity, we shall keep a flat 
plate or a stagnation point boundary layer situation 
in mind. 
The conditions at the outer edge of the elec-
tric boundary layer are those corresponding to the 
bulk plasma. Using Cool's calculations, values of 
neco = nico' naco and Eco were determ.ined for 
each value of current density and used as outer 
boundary conditions. 
The boundary conditions at the wall repre_ 
sent the surface - plasma interaction, and have 
been extensively discussed in ref. 9. In essence, 
these boundary conditions are arrived at by a 
reasoning as follows. 
The emission rate of s species from the 
surface is determined by the surface temperature 
and the surface coverage in a manner known from 
the work of Levine and GyftoPQulos, i. e., 
\l s (9, Tw) is given. The incident flux (f..Is) is pos-
tulated as a displaced Maxwellian8, characterized 
by the surface density and net flux as parameters. 
The net flux away from the wall is thus given in a 
microscopic description as r Sw = vslJs ' 
More than several mean free paths away 
from the wall the continuum description must hold. 
Equating the continuum expression of flux to the 
microscopic expression obtained previously, al-
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gebraic relations are obtained in the form 
\I (e, T ,E ) c f( n ,T, r ), 9 
S W W BW W fJW 
c, if a (5) 
which must be satisfied at the surface and there-
fore represent the desired boundary conditions. 
Specification of the potential at the wall raises to 
eight the total nUInber of boundary conditions a-
vailable. This would be appropriate to the original 
problem (which is second order in each variable), 
were it not for the fact that eq. (5) introduces e 
as an additional unknown. However, the addition_ 
al condition necessary has already been given by 
eq. (1) dis cus sed earlier. and the set of boundary 
conditions is thus complete. 
The solution of the problem is far too complex to 
be even outlined in this paper. It involves a gen-
eralization of the 'asymptotic techniques developed 
for continuum probe theories by Lam 7, Bienkow-
SkiS, and others, as well as several nested nu-
merical iterations by computer. The interested 
reader is referred to Koester's work lO for details. 
IV. Analytical and Experimental Results 
for Stagnation Flow 
The stagnation flow configuration was 
found to be convenient from both experimental and 
theor etical points of view. Laminar stagnation 
flow implies an electric boundary layer of constant 
thickness, which greatly simplifies both the analy-
tical and computational work. The theory of Sec-
tion III was applied to this case and the results 
were cast into the form of V t versus J t charac-
teristics, where Vt is the total electrode voltage 
drop and J t is the total current through the elec-
trode. V t ;'s the sum of V sh. the sheath voltage 
drag and V am , the drop acros s the ambipolar 
portion of the electric boundary layer. The gas 
temperature was taken to be 2, OOOoK and the free 
stream velocity 100 m/ sec. A range of surface 
temperatures and seed fractions were considered, 
corresponding to experimental limitations. 
A typical computed current - voltage char-
acteristic for T = I, 500 0 K and £ =.004 is w a 
shown on Fig. 4. The ambipolar voltage drop 
stays nearly constant at approximately one volt 
for all values of current, while the sheath drop is 
quite small everywhere except in cathode opera-
tion for currents greater than 8 amps/ cm2 . 
N ear this saturation current, the sheath drop in-
creases rapidly to high values and accounts for 
most of the total drop V t' At still higher cur-
rents, V h and V t again decrease and level off at 
approxir£ately ten volts. This is the same behav-
ior as the one shown on Fig. 3: the cathode por-
tion of Fig. 4 closely corresponds to an intersec-
tion of the T = I, 500 0 K plane with the three-
w 
dimensional surface of Fi12: 3. The level portion 
of Fig. 4 over S amp! cm cathode current 
represents the large current thermionic opera-
tion made possible by the non-equilibrium plasma-
surface coupling. 
The experimental apparatus shown on Fig. 
5 was designed to meet the conditions of the theory 
as closely as possible. A potassium-seeded ar-
gon plasma, produced by an arc jet heater appara-
tus (described in ref. 6) flowed through the boron 
nitride tubular test section and exhausted at at-
mospheric pressure. The electrode voltage drop 
was measured by extrapolating the voltages meas-
ured by floating voltage probes to the tungsten 
electrode surface. The voltage probes were cor-
rected for floating voltage drop by an approximate 
analysis which led to corrections up to one volt. 
The electrode surface temperature was measured 
optically through the quartz window. 
Cathode temperature was not strictly con-
trolled in these experiments: it was allowed to 
vary at some rate determined by the balance be-
tween the arc heating and the cooling provided at 
the back side of the electrode by an argon coolant 
stream. The coolant flow rate could be adjusted 
to serve as a rough control for Tw' This ar-
rangement yielded both J c and Twas functions of 
time. A point representative of the state of the 
cathode on a J c versus Tw plane thereby moved 
along some trajectory for any given run in which 
J
c 
was varied. Since the variation wa's very slow 
compared to times within which a could change, 
the process was quasi-steady and the shape of the 
trajectories is therefore of no importance. 
An experimental current - voltage charac-
teristic, obtained from this device, is compared 
with theory in Fig. 6. The behavior for low values 
of current density compares favorably with theory, 
since the voltage drop discrepancy is of the same 
order as the approximate floating voltage probe 
correction. The experimental characteristic has 
a shallower shape than predicted as saturation is 
approached. This saturation delay indicates that 
some important secondary effect exists, probably 
electron heating in the electric boundary layer. 
Nevertheless, the saturation current densities are 
predicted within a factor of two. At cathode drops 
of around 10 volts, the electric boundary layer 
exhibits an instability which results in the forma-
tion of a readily observable tiny arc ("arclet") on 
the cathode surface. These arclets were bright 
spots near the surface, but became diffuse away 
from the wall, so that the bulk of the plasma re-
mained reasonably uniform even after the forma-
tion of arclets. 
The present theory docs not allow for such 
three-dimensional solutions, and hence the arclet 
breakdown voltage is not predicted. The current 
at which such a breakdown occurs, however, is 
quite close to the saturation current predicted. 
The regions of current density and cathode 
surface temperature for which cathodes may be 
operated in the low voltage thermionic mode may 
be determined from Fig. 7 for E: a = • 004. The 
dotted lines indicate experimental trajectories; 
the wavy lines indicate that arc1ets were observed. 
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The trends indicate that the thermionic mode for, 
Tw> I, 500 0 K and J c > 10 amperes/cm
2 is limited 
only by complete seed ionization or the thermionic 
emission from a pure potassium surface. As dis-
played on Fig. 7, the predicted high values of cur-
rent density in the thermionic mode are verified 
by the experimental results. Th~ low values of 
cathode drot> around Tw = 1,600 K and J c = 
9 amps/ cm were also observed experimentally. 
The 10-volt data points are in good agreement 
with the 10-volt level contours for cathode drop. 
Note the arc1et behavior observed in the regions of 
predicted large voltage drops. 
Similar behavior is found at lower seed 
fraction values (see Fig. 8 for €a = .002). How-
ever, the cathode drop values in the "gap" or 
"channel" region are greater. The channel region 
is quite narrow in this case and sensitive to small 
changes in seed fraction. This sensitivity ex-
plains the increase in experimental scatter for the 
data in this case. 
V. Conclusions 
A method has been developed to des cribe 
the close interaction between a seeded plasma and 
a seed- covered metallic electrode. The theoreti-
cal predictions were found to agree with experi-
ment within the expected margins of uncertainty. 
Both theory and experiment demonstrate the feasi-
bility of operating the electrode at large currents 
while uniform emitted current distributions and 
low cathode drops are maintained. The theory 
also indicates how arcing might be avoided, both 
in steady state and in starting transient operation. 
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Figure 3. Cathode Voltage Drop Versus Surface 
Temperature and Current Density for the Potassium-
Argon- Tungsten System • 
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